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LINKS OF INTEREST… 

Tipster Champions League 
Daily Blog Updates 
Racecards & Ratings 
App For iOS 
App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 
Bet World Reviews 
ZapTips 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube

TODAY’S SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
1 - Win Bet - 15:30 Leopardstown - Boot Camp @ 11/2 

2 - Win Bet - 15:05 Kempton - Might Bite @ 6/4 

3 - Win Bet - 15:00 League One Portsmouth to beat Wimbledon @ 10/11 

Always try to be modest and be 
proud of it!  

Today’s free tips are courtesy of 
Leopardstown Christmas Festival, 
BetTen and HotShots.


BetFan.com 
ZapTips.co.uk 
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Trainers To Follow In The Festive Season - By High Roller 
Racing


Apart from Nicky Henderson who has his team in splendid form we have three trainers 
for you to consider during and over the festive season. Our first trainer to consider is 
Warren Greatrex who has quite a number of entries in the coming days. Warren does 
particularly well at Wetherby, Stratford and Uttoxeter... in the last five seasons he has 
saddled 25 winners at Stratford, 21 winners at Uttoxeter and 18 winners at Wetherby. 
The Stratford results very impressive with a 37 per cent winning strike rate. Warren 
has entries for Petticoat Tails, Aloomomo and Bright Tomorrow and you could miss 
these three at your peril. Keep the Stratford statistics in your notebook for future 
reference as they don’t race until March 2018.


James Ewart is our second trainer to consider as he has shown sign of a return to 
form recently. James hasn’t had many runners but has a twenty per cent win rate over 
the season to date. Sky Full Of Stars looks about ready to step up after a recent third 
at Sedgefield. Strike The Pose has several entries in the coming days and it could be 
that we follow the trainers selected entry for this horse...the third horse in his most 
recent race has come out and won since. Charmant despite an increase in the 
weights could also go close next time.


Anthony Honeyball has his team in great form and is our third trainer to consider with 
his runners. Four of his last six runners have won at the time of writing. Anthony has 
been on a good level since mid-November and at the moment shows no signs of 
stopping. Over the coming days Anthony has numerous entries particularly at 
Fontwell, Huntingdon, Kempton and Wincanton. Entries from this yard which has 
attracted my attention being Le Coeur Net, Rebound, Act Now and Tacenda. Anthony 
has other entries and in the form he is in we need to consider all his runners carefully.


I hope that these pointers may help you profit in the forthcoming days. May I take the 
opportunity to wish you all the best for the festive season and a very prosperous New 
Year. High Roller Racing is currently 25 points in profit for December with a strike rate 
of around the fifty per cent mark. We win consistently for our members and would 
offer you the chance to join us FREE of charge and pay just £10 if the selection wins. 
Best wishes to you all and your families.


For the best bets each day from High Roller Racing CLICK HERE! 
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


We have already said in previous messages that Might Bite wins the King George V1 
Chase at Kempton Park or falls in the race. The two other favourites in the Grade 1 
races on the Boxing Day card  can be backed in a double at 3/1 with William Hill. 
Potentially MIGHT BITE is the best chaser in training in Britain and Ireland but has a 
habit of throwing away races. The horse can blitz away from the front in the King 
George today and win the second most prestigious chase of the season. 


Buveur D’Air is the current champion hurdler and defeat in the Christmas Hurdle 
would be a huge upset. The horse has plenty in hand on form and ratings over the 
rest of the field. The New One is a reliable animal who even at the age of nine has 
been running close to his best form this season. Old Guard has shown some decent 
form but is held by the New One and the other two runners are making up the 
numbers which means BUVEUR D’AIR looks a good thing but you won’t get rich 
backing the horse at 1/5 but money buyers may be attracted by a 20% return on 
investment.     


This time last year Might Bite was about to win the Kauto Star Novices’ Chase in 
impressive style when falling at the last fence. The race often identifies the best 
novice of the first half of the season and Mia’s Storm has the potential to go right to 
the top in the division. Ballyoptic was a classy hurdler who has made a good start in 
chasing and the ground should suit today. However, MIA’S STORM is slightly is 
preferred at 5/2 with Ladbrokes.


There are two live TV matches in the Premiere League today and the banker bet is a 
double in the two home teams. Tottenham and Liverpool have plenty in hand over 
Southampton and Swansea who visit their grounds and that double pays 4/6 with 
bet365. In the 3pm matches Chelsea should beat Brighton at home and Manchester 
United will be too strong for Burnley at Old Trafford. A multiple on the four home 
bankers will be a popular bet at about 5/1 but the bookies often get one team beat in 
bets of this nature. Might Bite is a better betting proposition in the King George.
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


Well I don't know about you but I have certainly over indulged this Christmas it made 
getting out of bed at 4:30 this morning very difficult indeed if only I left that glass of 
1982 port in the bottle. 


Overall this year has been really good for members as we hit another year of profit. 
Not only that but a 3 figure profit that is great for a service that only plays 1 point level 
stakes and of course the many profitable side bets that we shared with our members 
that are not recorded in our final results made the year even sweeter. We are not done 
yet though and we have a great opportunity to add to our totals over the next week. I 
hope we can do just that! 


Ok let's get to the nitty gritty with our Boxing Day horses in focus.  


CHECK OUT THIS RED HOT DEAL… 

CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 

Today’s Horses In Focus  
Kempton 12:45 Novices Hurdle (Class 2) 16f - The two with interlinked form lines are 
SOLOMON GREY AND IFTHECAPFITS at the prices I would rather have the first 
named at 12/1 as I think the horse improved on the clock after the race which he was 
beaten by ifthecapfits. Which would mean that horse would need to improve again. 
While SIMPLY THE BETTS at 11/2 looks like a horse on the up and is the token 
selection in the race at the right kind of price. 


Kempton 1:20 Handicap Chase (Class 3) 20f - Plenty in this race that have potential to 
be 140+ rated horses as we look to the figures it is the 2 at the biggest prices that 
come out best BEGGARS WISH 20/1 AND BAD BOY DU POULDU 16/1 with TOUCH 
KICK 8/1 showing vast improvement in his last 2 races. Of course there are a few that 
could surpass the form already on show notably reigning supreme but in a race that 
could go any way I would play a larger each way bet on TOUCH KICK and a couple of 
smaller bets on the other two but probably win only to keep stakes down. 


Kempton 1:55 Novices/Maiden Chase (Class 1) - I like the chance of FOUNTAINS 
WINDFALL 7/1 here the horse will have to have got over the fall that saw him crash 
out at Newbury but he was still going well that day at 3 out and he was a short priced 
favourite for the race. I think if he jumps well today he can win this race. 


Kempton 2:30 Conditions Hurdle (Class 1) 16f - This is a tough race to work out with 
odds on favourite BUVEUR DAIR not appearing anywhere near on our speed list THE 
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NEW ONE comes out best but is largely a horse I have avoided over the years as 
there is never any value in backing him. Although totally wrong at the weights I'm 
gonna give a little squeak to Moyaayed at 66/1 as I think this flat track will bring out 
his flat speed yes crazy but I've seen crazy things happen before. 


Kempton 3:05 King George VI Chase (Grade 1) 24f - BRISTOL DE MAI was impressive 
last race and he fits the profile for the race so at 4/1 he is the selection. I am going to 
give a big each way should for TEA FOR TWO 28/1 and hope all 8 run we said the 
horse was set to improve at the start of last year and since then he has gone from 
strength to strength. Yet probably doesn't win as often as he should. 


Kempton 3:40 Handicap Hurdle (Class 3) 21f - I like 2 in this race at working mans 
prices the first is JALEO at 16/1 and the other is WOLFCATCHER at 20/1 both horses 
should give a decent run for the money in a race that will be tough to win. I couldn't 
separate them so best to back both and hope for a win! 


That's it for today, I hope you all have a great Boxing Day and back some winners. 
Thanks for your support during 2017!


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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